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Okl PRISON JUSTICE PA'/
*********************

(Editorial)

For some years now, inmates in prisons acAOSS the countAii
have been justifying Prison Justice Day everu August.

/
It is extAemeLij interesting to note how tliis day has changed

Atom a day o{) protest against tlie system and every'tixing for
which it stands, to a day o& meaningless, hymcritical, misun
derstood symbolism.

A foiti yeaAS ago when Aug. 10 rotted around, the. entire joint
shut down. These at us who must, for medical reason*, eat, went
to the inmate committee and meals were arranaed with the kitclien.

There was no work...period. The canteen shut down for tlxe
day, the sports .yield was emty, the gym was closed. The lib
rary was closed, as were hobbycAM.lt area and chapels. In shoAt,
with all o(, us in our own cells, the joint was as silent as an
abandoned mining town in the middle of, the desert.

;'\ll tixat has clianged now. The dining room opened, guus
were sitting tliere watcliing to see who was or wasn't eating,
who among us weren't "solid", without finding out the reason for
that individual eating a meal.. r>ut whetlier we ate or just
drank cofifoe, tixe point is that we still made use o^ a facility
provided by the institution, still drank cof.foe provided by
tlie institution.

By doing so, we invalidated the protest against tlie people
who were providing those focilities and tliat co&foe.

Many went to work, for whatever reason. Some areas opened up
because tliey served the inmate population and not "tlie joint."
[One wonders what kind ojj hue and cry would have been raised
had the canteen operateAi decided not to work on PJ Day) The
(Library was open, as was CIS for awhile, at least long enough fioA
them to print up the TV schedules. Ho doubt as well, people
watched the videos.

Indeed, .tilings have developed to the point that Prison Justice
'Day is meaningless symbolism, recognized only because o$ habit
or because -- well, hell! -- it's a change from tlie norm.

One oj5 the major problems witli this day is the foet that
many c^ the prisoners are "younger" inmates, who weren't around
in the "good old daifs" and (u/lo don't really understand tiie
meaning o^ the day or the reason why this daij in particular
woa set aside.

cant.



cont.... ^SOU JUSTICE VAV

One oi the otiier problems that we tteem to be iaced ytith is
the absolute hypocrisy we engage in when we demand "justice."

The prison subculture is a society unto itself. As a result,
we operate in here just as a societtj operates awjwhere else.
fle have a mayor, a town council, lawyers; chuAches, baseball
teams and all the rest. t m .

C;e also have the most violent and unforgiving form oi puncsn-
ment known in society today — punishment that is exacted for
the smallest iniraction 04 our code oi conduct.

Can you think oi any other societtj tiiat endorses cajoital pun*
ishment simply for the non-payment U a Uve-dotlar debt on. tiie
theft oi a package oi cigarettes?

Can you think oi a society that inflicts serious corporal
punWiment, such as stabbing, piping or beating simply because
a pejtuson is not like, looks or acts "diUeAent" or because he

.^cannot Kelate to other, members oi the societij?
We, today, once a year call for prison justice. But should we

not iirst examine ouAseves, our society, and see whetkeA we cum
just? Should we not clean up ouJi own back yand befoAc awnnduiQ
that society on the stAzet tAeat our society iairly?

One wonders what would happen ii the outside society were
to start using oua code oi ethics and our code oi punishment
to deal withpeople on the stAcet. CeAtainty things would

•~—tka.nge9 and change dAOSticalty.
Crime rates would arop considerably tiie minute it was real*

ized that ii you stole, tixe mier oi the store was going to tAack
you down and stick a kniie in your back.feople would be sure, to
make loan payments on time ii they knew that jaould they be
late, the bank manager was going to show up with a shank or a
baseball bat.

Ves, we want justice, bu;i without iirst proving that we
deserve to be tAeated in a just and humane manner. Hm) can we
deserve or demand just tAcaimcnt when we ourselves tAeat each
other in such an injust manner?

Perhaps that day should be spent, not only caltuig for the
outside "society" to treat us justly, but also fox ourselves to
contemp ate on how we treat each other and resolvetkat we wilt
prove thai justice by demonstrating the foct that we
ourselves can be just. ,

Only then will a "Prison Justice Vaij" have any meaning or
validltij.

ISob Vaguire

(3) "The Proiessor"



LOVING A PRISONER
***************** By T>Di ZaragDza

Loving a prisoner is hard, they say,
And loving one man is a high price to pay.
It's loving him with no strings to stay,
It's living, missing, and wanting your man in life every day
it s answering his letter, expressing love his way,
It s going to see him on visiting days.
It's taking pictures for memory days.
It's holding together for elder original years.
It's walking to freedom without any more brown sugar lonely tears
It s making your bad, long night's dreams of bars and walls disappear.
It's being in each other's arms. ******
It's being with the one people said, ,:lt couldn't be cbne."

CONVICT'S LIFE
************** Qy Travis

life chilly/
life cold

destined gloom/
life behold

flowing river/
leaking mind

common sense/
left behind

running back/
to move ahead

dripping blood/
people fled

lonely man/
not a ride

on this spot/
laid & died

destined gloom/
he behold

convict's life/
now foretold.

(4)
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YOU BE TIE JUDGE by the SATUZ7AV BV&iTKG POST"
****************

Carter was tried for tope in Washington, V.C., in 1969 ayid found not guilty

by reason oi insanity. The reason was that he told his comt-appointed

psychiatrist he had committed mme than ±C0 rapes. The psychiatrist therefore

testified in court that Zarter was a stxml sadist and iisane. A^ter i-ive

ijeoAS in St. Elizabeth'i\ menial hospital, he applied to tiie federal court

for release.

"I want out," CoaXca told tlie judge. "I'm not imam and never was; I tcld thi

court and the mychiatAiits back -it my trial a lot ojj lies just to make tier, think

I was insane. I neve* malty raped 500 ivomen - it was only iive or six."

T-; you were the judge, would you order the hospital to release Carter?
***************** **********************************************************

Carter goes fo.ee, rated the judge. Cental hospitals are only for the insane*

and although Carter is a Liar, he is not nvsane. hlor can he be retiied

because that would be dtiiibte jzopaid'.'.

[Based on a 19 75 fedexal case in Washington, V.C.}

CS)
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prison overcr wlixm is -•-• r •*!.. The solution, however, is not as elusive
as thos^ who rur, tfw * :' ^ve - believe, It's not as much a lack of
resources as a lack of wi.

It there' . an* htac *nat •'• " **«" ^aeWt need, it's more money to do moredftheSL'^ build) :- - fl. M , ,y,tems are not simply receptacles
for the coun.3, tote U? -••• - : " bsx&\ coritt
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asflrivrrY in snrmtcmo (cont.)....

sentencing practices. In
most cases there are perfect-
ly legal ways and alternatives.
Institution, ccnnunity service
work and professional counsel
ling are only a few.

The tune has cccie for the
adninistration to place pres
sure on courts and legisla
tures to establish and prac
tise alternative punishments.

R̂hetoric to the contrary,
the bull: of prison inmates are
not violent. This is a myth
fashioned not by the law^-and-
order crowd, but by the correc
tional professionals: "^wc-ed bx7
the drama inherent in charac- "
terising their charges as
beyond the pale. i?etention
centres overflav with those
convicted of misdemeanors.
Provincial prisons are filled
with petty offenders,

Federal prisons bulge with
white-collar offenders.

And now, here we are again,
our prisons bursting at the
seams with young rs?n who. lite
caged animnls, /.•••— do>.y grow"
more resentful cf their keeo-
ers. 'The rolling pressures
i:i Canada's prisor.3 have no
where t:> go, r,o t::ey buiiu
until, ignited by a spark.

v&en that happens, wc shako
our head m moot surprise,

same today as it was 150 years
ago. Human beings- totll not
quietly suffer cruelty.

The prison population in Can
ada has grown at an unprece
dented rate in the last three
years. Vfaat is needed is a
ccnplete re-evaluation of our
approach to crime and punish
ment. V/e, who have enshrine'
liberty in our national scrip
tures, imprison more people
per capita then any industrial
nationon earth except the
Soviet Union and South Africa.

Our prison sentences, which
are quietly becoming the lon
gest m the world, could be cut
in half and still be too long.

We throw people in prison whose
crimes against property could
be better addressed through
restitution and conriunity ser
vice, tfe could rely on super
vised probation if we poured
the kind of money into"that
system that now goes down the
prisons sinkhole.

But v/e are cored m the pri
son experiment, unable to free
ourselves, unwilling to be bold
and creative. We will pay a
terrible price for our failure.

ering in every prison inCanada.

asking what went wrong. rJe
know the answer: it is the

(0)

W.V. Innes

Innate, ileaver Creel'
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I^M^le-bimking ft Warkwcrth will end
hopetuily by July of 1985, r~y<* vfer-
de» Ha*: Neufeld*.

It- ;::•. interview with Outlook Mag-
u.-iz:-."j. Mr, Neufeld said he doen not
like the idea of couble-bunking cells,
but hasn't been able to do rr,,/^ >-^h ...

"Wlien inmates are sent here, we have
to, accept them and we |iave to find rocm
Tor them," .he said.

The federal government has ordered aa
e.-gl to ctouhle-buriking in ail prisons
by.'liext July, but Mr, Neufeld says it wil|
liot be easy to achieve.

"I'm not naive enough to think it
will b€ easy," i.e said,

A new 80-m?n unit for Warkworth is
planned for about i;he same time, int
ended to replace the pre^x:;; 40-man

***********'*'**** *********/•**£**A***A********************************************* *******

* effect on the Canadian prison system.
j "Ibr the irradiate future, I don't see
* the election results having any
* influence," he said. 'The Coranis-
j sioner of Corrections is a public
» service appointment, although he
j repcrti c'irestly to elected officials.
< "There's no doubt that down the
* road, some changes will take place
* in broad policy. There could be
* legislative changes, too, but I
* have no idea what they might be."

A great deal of it would depend
* on who becomes solicitor-general,
* Mr. Neufeld said,

j Commenting on the possibility of
* future paroles being harder to get,
* Warden Neufeld said that right now
* prisons are trying to free as many
' bed spaces as they can.
* trwe need them for new inmates

can't say

:_ Z .:it *;hich i,?rr.:>es hrve '"ic1:-

©smed "Camp ALiirintr,!'
The ner/ unit is still in the

planning stages and -Ir. Neufeld said
that -tiile -h-? vm-r^t ?-?- *r.r- b*

uaseu ou:

•:'ic!d:r as

-. ...av

•'d lil: it do:~e,

G0VZHf?!^:,T CHANGS

MrTl'juFeld said foe recent chsnpe
in the federal ^vc:--r.ment, -»h_ich .?•"*
t* 9 p!X.*i':.* ^iSS..'v^-Cor.s«rr\7au. .\:S Jii-cx*>
. :.e Liberals i>.jcn ,»:~k>/-:: c with a hirje

rivijor.-cy., shov.ld no"-- have an urmediate

« coming in," he said. "I
'* if that will change or not."

1 Ei^Mt
j He Faj.d neither he nor any other
* warden has any'control over the
*^National Parole Board.
* "They are a completely separate •
x organization," he said. "But they
* do rely •.^aM..y •-:-.* recommendations
* from the institution when they
* make their decisions."

* He said the best way to get

* (cont. next page)
-•*•.»*:•.-£-• ^* **;•.:•-:.^•.•*y«yt r-;...w. *-l(*:t*;* V.-^r^****^*****^:**^**************************************
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WA3EK2HH»G WMSETT. (cont.)...

parole is for an inmate to
convince his case management
team that he's ready for it.
"Whether or not you like

working with than, you have
to work with them," he said.
"When I make a decision,

I listen to the case manage
ment team."

It, Neufeld told the
Outlook that case manage
ment officers should eval
uate all cases individually
and give each one a fair
look.

wag nTirouriES-

I3r. ITeufeld, who got in
volved with the correction
al services in lf/74 after
23 years with the Royal
Canadian liounted Police and
three years as head of
security for lihe secretary
of state, worked in Ottawa
and iCingston as regional
director, then was warden at
Joyceville for one year and
Millhaven for f$ years
before going- back to Ottawa,
He arrived it *7adworth in
the spring of lnG3.

•Ie told t;:e Outlook that
the h??-c approve!-, of the
correcticnal services is
that r.o i?i:.zte i:: forced to
rehabiiit^o hircc-lf.

lf7Je more rehabilitation
progr?iiX3 availabtbe," he
said. ,r./<3 don't force any
body.

"It would be good for an
innate to m&ke use of what's
available, though. It can
lead to an esrly relapse."

Prisons can't afford the
facilities to set up indivi
dualised programs, he said,
so programs have to be stan-
arcised, which means every
body might net get the same

benefit from them.
He said he does not usually
enquire much about the back
ground of an inmate, but is
mainly interested in what he is
doing and how he is getting
aloi^ while in the institution.

He also does not believe
people who blame society for
their problems.

$13 TTILLftl? BUDGET

\7arkworth, with a 012 million
annual budget, would cost
$35 million to build today,
Warden Neufeld said.

Tlie budget for the constnuc-
tion of the planned CO man unit
is Us.4 million.

He admitted the prison is
crowded, saying its present
facilities were designed for 403
inmates and the current popula
tion is about 5T/). That creates
problems, he said, but he does
not believe ther e are serious
problems here.

He has heard inmate complaints
about food services an*." says he
has had investigators here from
Ottawa looking into food pro-
paiMtion.

"They found no problems," he
said. "The food coming in here,
much of it produced at other
ir-r1-:-"\'t:™'j, is top quality and
the serving of meals follows
regional menus prepared by a
dietician."

He said he has heard no accusa
tions of ca-iployees talcing food,
out with them, but added: "That
is net permitted.

"If that happened, it wouldn't
reduce the amount of food served;
it would just increase ry bud
get," he said.

^^.iunl.^nfc, o»i the recently-
opened family-visit trailer,
Kr. Heufeld said he wanted it
opened well before this, but

(10)



WATI3EE3i!3 WAFSKI (cont.)....
*******************

delays in getting the proper
land of fencing kept it "on
hold" for awhile.

It was actually opened a
year before it was origina
lly scheduled.

"A family vr?it trailer was
a very low priority for
Warkxvorth, as far as CSC
was concerned," Ilr. Neufeld
said. "They thought every
body here was able to get
passers easily.

"It wasn't until they found
out that was not the case

that it was moved up in
the schedule."

CASS VAiiM3112*r

Commenting on the case
management system, operating
in VJarl*worth, Warden Jeufeld
said it works well with the

right people involved..
"It may net be right for

everybody," he said, adding:
I would not condone abuse."

Ke said he does not want
to create a system •'There
inmates expect case rdanagenent
teams to do everything
for them, bat warts the
systa::i to be fair.

"You •jaT»e to do things
for yourself," he said.

"VEier? fie living V:nit
concert was Gotrt-lished,
everybody expected it to
be the grc.ite?it thing going.
It hscn't vr^l'icd for every
body, but it is better than
the-way thirds were."

"A 'one-to-one' situa
tion would be better, but
that's far too expensive."

i:-e said he is a firm.

believer m alternatives to

imprisonment, especially for
young, first-time offenders.

"I would definitely like
to see1 alternatives to incar

ceration," he said. "You'd
hav^ to find some way to get
a hold of young! ya(3s and dir
ect them away from crime be
fore they do something serious
enough to send them to prison."

V,Tith an average inmate's
stay in Y/arkworth of 2-2? years,
including life terms, kr. "Meu-
feld said one of his goals is
to nrke things as comfortable
as possible for both inmates
and staff.

'I -.,vuit to isalae sure that

inmates, as much as possible
-- keeping in mind that they
are in prison — don't hate
the place so badly that it
vail affect them adversely,
and that staff won't hate the

thought of coming to work,"
he told the Outlook.

"A bad atmosphere would not
do anybody any good — inmates
or staff. I want to make sure,
as much as possible, that there
isn't t. bad atmosphere here."

Ho sees f rmily contact as
"absolutely the most important
progress" for inmates to keep
ho3d on reality. "It is your
real world contact and they're
the people to ^iom you'll ult
imately be responsible," he said.

r-?hile he adnits that facili
ties may not be adequate for
the present population, he be
lieves m7arh*/orth is one of the
best."

By John VJhite
and liiil Bradley,
Outlook Staff.

(11)



THE 3LESSEWESS OP A f!>d,<W\<
********* ********* ********

'iie cite i wai-ue../ -'> m.Ls ruWie.
Voce: bertufr/ is such an avazewent
Per .tltosc who* uc-x rut to shame.

Voua tcve is ;toA,r. and so touchiao
To the heart and -its --rave.
I, the one who iDa.zr.ied yea,
Wilt love, yea tir.e and iixz again.
Voua loveliness is worth all the aold
On Earth', this is to your $axe.
But i)OK wc to store you await tVzz treasure
Would surely wake we insane]

To fcljlili my Gleams oi your wonderful tcve,
That is no gave.
A loving liusband I wish to be,
15 to you. that7s all the sane.

miiNVEV of you
***************

8// Robert Jo doin.

Today 7 u:zs reminded ;••( rou.....
Taken hack to a special hlace in iim
And as I thought c ' you,
A certain sadness jilted w* heart.

Even though tiie memoAies we nave are beait-i^iu
And thinking bac'.i on t/ien
Fills my heart :a.ith ion,
My eyes"also swell :cith tears
Because we ate so $ar assart,
And I miss uO'.< vexif Much.

Bit Dave loanski

(22)
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K<\ ABOUT PATHOLOGY?

Js an inmate here, :' ve noticed that a startling number o £ our pop
ulation ha? gross misconceptions about the role of the psychology dep
artment, "any seem so f?el that psychology halls somewhere between par-
oleland psychosis. Perhaps its tiifie for o little hit of clarification

a look from a slight , cliffz: :nt perspective.an

Tfhe most couponobjection I "ear .is: "Vnat eb f need it for?" Well,
tor starters, we might da well to realize that for some reason or other,
we have all been remove:, fron the ranks o f society, many of as more than
once. Even without that, though, we could also say that very few of us
'-mow and understand our:- ?lves or each other as well as we would like to-,
or ns well as we should.

The oppoftmi ty exists to accomplish a lot, irostof it of a very per
sonal nature. Cne of rl - ' ingest eaoblens of institutional life is that
it's so impersonal. In that case, the psychology department represents
a real oasis within the fence.

Let's examine on- •:: : the nost cdttotcth :i:..conceptions, namely the dis
tinction between psycholugy and psychiatry:

p<z\r<yx>\rsgy -- Tine science dealing with, the mind
and v?i th mental and ew tional
r;mcesses.

Psychiatry --• The branch of medicine dealing with
disorders of the mind, including
psychosis and neurosis.

That, according to Webster's lUctiokary, is the difference, and great
it is indeedi

I would rot he so naive as to claim that there are none among us
who would nor benefit fru the sen-ice,- of a psychiatrist, but neither
would I be toe inclined to say that there are many sarong us who could rot
benefit from the servires of 3 psychologist,

When I'm working .;: a project, I liVe to know the materials and
tools I'm using,; I like to --now their strengths and weaknesses. I like
to use them to their £uU ptential.* I take pride in that, fthy, then,
stolid 1 rot try t? apr-1; die sane principles to niy life? Why should I
not try to learn as wch sn*v»i* rnvself as r can? :'/hv should I rot try to
get the to st out of mv potential?

IT,e only thing thai really stumps me about these people who are so
vehement] v (Apposed to the use of the psychology department is: "why not?1'

Are thev afraid of .hemselvcs?

(13)
— ;\1 Price



CORRECTIONS CANADA URGES

PRISONERS TO SEEK PAROLE
***************************

Soon, no inmate of a Canadian penitentiary will be able to

hide from parole.

In the next few months, every single one of Canada's approx

imately 12,000 prisoners eligible for any form of early release

is to be rooted out, packaged, processed and served up to the

National Parole Board for consideration.

Faced with overcrowded institutions, prison officials are

about to get aggressive. Inmates who don't know they are eli-

tjvbue for parole will be told. Those who know and don't apply

will be nudged and helped along.

The effort, an enormous one, has been under way for several
months. It means hiring more decision makers at the parole

board, more casewokers in Corrections Canada and opening more

halfway houses for the increase in parolees that is bound to

result.

The aim is to pare down the ocean of inmates that is bulging

the federal system by hurrying those who deserve it through a

release system that already exists. Overcrowding has already

resulted in eruptions of violence and a senior prison system

official says it could get xsarse.

Recently, Solicitor-General Robert Kaplan, who admits his faith

in rehabilitation has been broken since he took the^fOi-LJaQlio,

told parole board members he'd like to see more use of a provision

to relase convicts after one-sixth of their sentences.

That provision, is day parole, meaning the convict must return

to a halfway house or prison at the end of a day.

(14)



i"lTl! THIS HFEVLf, I TM£ WE3
*****************************

So now, little man, ijou'ac tiAed o$ grass,
LSV, acid, cocaine and hash,
when someone pretemling to be a tAue faiend,
Says: "I'll intAoduce uou to Hiss Herion."

{•)ctl, honeu, be^oAe you staAt fooling mith me,
Let me inform you o{ just, kwi it'll he;
Foa I mill seduce you and make you my slave.
I've sent stronger men than you stAoight to tiie grave.

You'll think you could never be such a disgrace,
Then you'll end up addicted to poppy seed waste.
You'll start bt{ inhaling mz one afternoon,
Then you'll takeme into youA arms veAy soon.

Once I have entered deep down in your vein,
The craving will. Aeallu dAive you insane.
You'll need lots of) money {have you alAcady been told?)
Foa, doAling, I am nudi -ore expensive than gold.

You'll swindle youA moiheA for less than a buck;
You}It end up an animal, vile and corrupt.
You'll mug and you'II steal $01 a nnAcotic ctwAm
And onl.y foel. ha.ppn when I'm in youA arm,

One day you'll see tiie monster you've crown,
Then solemnly momise to leave me alone.
1$ you titink that you'll have the mystical knack,
lust come on and tAu getting me o{& uouji back.

The vomit, tiie cjiamm, youA gats in a knot,
The jangling nerves scr.ea.ming /.or just one more shot,
The hot chills, tie cold sweats, .tie withdrawal pains.
Can only be eased bu my ?ittle white arains.

ThcAe is no otheA wa.y, no ne.ed. to look,
Foa deep dawn inside you'IX know that you're hooked,
You'll desperately Aun to the pusher and then
You'll welcome me back to uour arms once again.

And when you return as I have foretld,
You'll ultimately give me 'four body and soul.
You'll give up youA. morals, i'oua consd.ence, 'War heart
And. then you'll be \nine till death do us pari.

CeoU Fattingm
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OUTER SPACE A FUTURE CONVICTS' t.USTRALIA?
*****************************************

[&rom Montreal Gazette, Oct. H, 795/)

VANCOUVER {UVC) — Earth's worst outlaws may be tie pioneers oi
space, ii a prediction .'rom a Simon Fraser University criminology
processor comes iiue.

"I believe in the not very distant future theAe will, be condi
tions vera similoA to the conditions that led Britain and France
to transport tieir criminals in the Eighteenth Century to their
former colonies," says Vr. Ezzat Fattch.

A native oi Egypt, whcjic he earned his undergraduate degree be
fore emigrating to Canada. 20 years ago, Fattaii founded tiie cAJjnin-
ology department at SFli in 1974, a&ter earning liis HA and VhV at
the University oi Montreal.

His area oi specialty has always been "social control", or tie
metiiods by whicli society deals witii criminal behavior.

OVERCROi'lVEV PRISON
In liis cluttered oiiice in suburban KuAnaby, Fattaii cited over-

cAowded prisons, rising crime rates and the need for labor in iutr
ute space colonies as the basis for his prophecy. "This is a pre
diction -- a prediction boused on a reading o< history and a fore
casting about the conditions that will exist in the 21st century,"
he said in an interview. The cost of, keeping a prisoner in a pen
itentiary, Fattaii said, now averages about $30,000 a year, accord
ing to figures {)rom the, Solicitor-General's department.

"Tkis problem oi costs will become more and more acute and ult
imately there will be a very fundamental need to look for alterna
tives," he said. An essential ingredient oi his augury is his cer
tainty that space colonies will soon be constructed.

"Ii you talk to anyone wno is involved in the space pAogAam in
the United States, he will tell you tint having space colonies is
only a matteA of. time. They talk about it as a matteA oi foci,"
he said.

Once tiese space colonies iiA^ established, theAe. is at least in
the beginning a need for guinea, pigs.

"TheAe will not be enough adventurcAS, enough volunteers, to man
these space colonies, cxd these will be exactly the same conditions
tiiat existed in the IBth century in f.ngland and France," he said.

That will spur governments to think oi "hilling too birds with
one stone" — transporting prisoners to space as test subjects and
laborers -- thereby avoiding the expenditures oi vast amounts oi
money to build penal institutions and support convicts for tiie dur
ation oi tiieir sentences.

Fattah disregoAds the possibility oi outrage foam civil liberta
rians because "spa.ee wi/Jt be regarded as a moAc desirable environ
ment tiian the hasxxLe territories where convicts were once trans
ported. "

IS



OUTER SPACE A FUTURE CONVICTS« AUSTRALIA? cent...

Australia, lor example, was a penal colony lor Britain until the mid 1850's,
while France exiled its prisoners to the notorious Devil's Island,

He conceded that there are vast isolated areas on earth where criminals could

still be banished, but maintained:

ONLY i\DST DANGEROUS

"They need people in outer space to test the viability oi life in space.,.and
the decision, to send criminals to space will meet with less opposition to send
them to places such as the high Arctic or the South Pole'.'"

He predicts criminals sent into space would be employed in much, the same way
as m earth bound prisons - in construction projects or workshops-,

Fattah has '! no doubt" the United States will be the first country to send •
convicts into space, mainly because he feels it wall be the leader in establishing
space colonies.

What kind of crirrlrials will be sent? "The most dangerous criminals," he says
without hesitation. "The ones that cannot be kept within the eonnunity except at
high risk. The violent criminals, the ones who are now being executed or sentenced
to life in prison.

*X*****************x**********************************x*x****v****:***********;»-******
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A MESSAGE FOR TEENAGERS
*************************

Lifo in the streets is pretty rough.
To suAvive, you have to leaAn to he tough.
You learn to pull your petty thieving scores
And you spend many oi your nights
Sleeping on iloors.

The Hie oi a street kid is not so much iun.
mat you really axe is a miniatuAe bum.
You think you're pretty cool and tough
On ycur own.
You steal youA food — candy, chips,
An ice cream" cone.

tihm your iriends are around, you plan the part really cool.
hut when you'Ae alone, you're a miserable fool.
hcUevc in me, 1 know how you think:
Zefore too long you're popping phis,
Having plenty to drink.
You're searchingt tmu're looking
For something to please.
[Watch out for tie whores!)
{You could get disease!)

Ii you don't listen, jail
Is ycur ultimate fote.
Go home to- your parents
Hi&tui it's too late.
M a kid 1 lived tiie Hie mentioned above.
mere ere.two things J"m missing:
They're foeedom and love.

That's right, I'm in prison.
f w:". a f: >?l,
VZ :::t,(. I had to do it myseli

>'••''•' pic : it cool.
Turn ycitr liie around t!W
..'_;;..'-'Ul /X 6 £00 llliC.
I kop:: K':scfi to see you come

•Ji-.:/ i .-hU Wiison gate.

Fred l\acKenzie.
..
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fARl/Ev/'S t.'ORLP Fiction by John White
****************

Harvey was not the brightest of men and. he knew it. He had
been good enough to get into the space service, but hell! You
didn't have to be bright for that.
All anybody had to do to know how bright you didn't have

to be was just look at that dummy of a first mate3 who only got
his job because his father was some high mucky-muck in the Grand
Council. "[!iQjt£ were him and all those other half-wits who really
thought they knew it aZ1s sitting up there in the command
module3 while Harvey was tucked away in a little cubbyhole in
the bowels of the ship, tending three computer consoles in
the Records and Information department.

Why3 he hadn't even had a chance to look at the last
three planets they'd explored — just pictures and description-
s of them after the fact.
It wasn't fair. He was as good as any of them and better

than some — like that idiot first-mate, who had just, about
enough intelligence to strap himelf into a suit without getting
it on the wrong way around.

But he knew what they all thought of him — good old Harve.
Nice guy, but none too swijt, you know. Last in his class at
the academy and all that. Just throw him a bone every once in
awhile and he'll be happy.

Well, that was it. Good old Harve wasn't going to be good
old Harve any more, tto more Mr. Nice Guy. Every other single,
solitary member of the crew had had the chance to be the first
to set foot on a new planet and name it. Now he was going
to go toothe captain and ask — no-- demand that he be given
the next one. After all, it was his right.

He was jsst starting-to get -up the courage to do it when
— surprise! surprise! Tlie first mate walked into his tittZa
cubbyhole of an office and said: "Harve, better-get ready.
Somebody else can take over this for you for awhile. We make
planet fall in twenty-four hours and it's your turn to take the
walk. "

Harvey was forgiven for not saluting when the first mate
left. Saluting was the farthest thing from his mind as he
stood there with his -.s:.!.'': hcr.jing open and his eyes just about
fallina out of his head.

-

A slow smile spread over his nondescript features and
turned into an idiotic grin, since he had forgotten to close
his mouth, but that was the only outward sign he showed of
his reaction to the btimt announcement.

Outside he maintained a fair degree of stoicism, while
inside he was turning mental somersaults and going "Yahoo-ohboy-
i/ippee-wow! f!

Calmly he went to his Quarters, put on his exploration
uniform and. left for the briefing room. Just as calmly he
returned to his auarters, put his pants on the rihht way roun§
and his boots on the vigni feet and left again. He got no sleev that
night. The vlanet they discovered was inhabitable - it lej\btt -Lt had
anatmosphere of some kind, although its exact compsition near the
surface wouldn't be known until he got there. Tlien wonder of wonders on
their second pass, they saw the city. According to their instruments it was
abandoned, but nevertheless it was a citu, with buildings and a wall, cont,,
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HARVEY'S WORLD cont
**************

..indicating that at least at some time in the past there had been
a civilization.The odds against finding a planet with evidence of civili
zation on it were incalculable, but here it was, and it was
Harvey's — all his own, in one manner of speaking.
In all the excitement, nobody thought to ask why they

hadn't seen the city the first time, around. It was substantial
enough that they should have seen it, but nobody said anything.

When the time came, Harvey was suited up and checked
from top to bottom . Then the shuttlecraft he was to use was
fuelled up and checked out farm how to Uqayi. nothing mm -lz{t
to chance. Everything was prepared — weapons , survival rations,
water — evern/thing.

Then he climbed aboard, sealed himself in and was launched
from the ship's huge shuttlecraft bay.
His instructions from the captain had been explicit: "Land

near the city, but not near enough to be seen. Use the land
cruiser to approach the place after you've checked out the atmos
phere, and check the area tho roughlu before uou ao inside the
wall."

But Harvey knew all that. What did the captain think he
was, some kind of halfwit?
It was a good thing that the shuttle's operation was large

ly computerized, because with the mental self-torment he
underwent on the way down, Harvey forgot half of what he was
supposed to do.

The problem was simple — what to name the planet. Tlie sol
ution was not so simple as he mulled over the possible choices in
his mind.

Harvey's World? Harvey's Planet? Just plain Harvey? The
choice was agonizingly difficult, but it would have to be
something that would stick with people.

Tliat he could give it some name other then his own never
entered his mind.

. He made planetfall with no problemsy five miles from the
walled city. The shuttle's instruments told him the air was
safe to breathe and there was no animal life large enough to
be dangerous in the vicinity, so he was a bit careless with
things like pressure suit and weapons when he stepped out
side and readied the land cruiser. It was a thing that looked like a
bubble with wheels, capable of carrying two average sized men and five
hundred pounds of whatever they had with them in an air tight
compartment. As he approached the city, Harvey wished he could put
the top down the way he had seen people doing in those old films
back home, but he knew he couldn't. It didn't bother him much.

The city was square-walled, about a half mile to a side, with a
huge watchtower at each corner and smaller towers every hundred yards or
so along the perimeter. Arriving and finding it sitting solidly with no
cracks or holes in the walls, Harvey started a circuit of it to find the gate,
knowing there had to be at least one. Only after he completed the circuit did
he begin to wonder. There was no gate. Having expected something sort of
medieval, to fit in with the rest of the place, he could, find no way of
entering. —Oh, well, a strange culture. \-rno knew what they could do?
Maybe he had to stand there, raise hss hand and say the local equivalent of
"Open, Sesame" to get through. He would, go around again, he decided, and ch&ck
more carefully. \\ m} ' Q(mt



HARVEY'S WORLD cent...
**************

Cnce more he started out, this time slowly, carefully.
He dJcdd't'kavc far to go. All he did was round one more
comer and...

Wait a minute. This city or whatever it was was four cornered,
not five-cornered, and he had gone around four corners the first
time. He was sure of that, because he saw his tracks in the dirt
and was following them. Yet here, big as life (bigger i^han life,
rather) was an entrance, complete with double-doored gateumd
portcullis, just like a medieval castle.

Now, it wasn't there before. Harvey knew that. —or, well,
he was sort of almost sure it hadn't been — kind of.

But he couldn't doufyt his senses. His eyesight was
excellent and he was not prone to hallucination. There was the
entrance, thirty feet wide if it was an inch and filling half
tVie height of the forty=foot wall.

He checked the scout car's instruments and the gate
registered — wood and iron against the stone of the surrounding
wall. It was real all right.

But still there was something...No. It was there and
that was all there was to it.
Harvey got out of his scout car to check it more carefully,

then stopped in his tracks.
The gate was opening. Slowly, with much creaking and groaning,

the two sections of the gate were swinging out, though no visible
hand moved them.

Harvey stood there dumbfounded, watching the gate open and
the portcullis begin to rise. Then he remembered his sidearm
and fumbled for it, this time managing to get it out and point
it in the right direction without dropping it, all the while
wishing he had landed the shuttlecraft closer so he could use its
blasters.

A man stood there— just an ordinarj-looking man, not
particularly vrepossessing or threatening, and apparently unarmed,
except for a tona &>tLck.Steadying the sidearm with both hands he aimed somewhat
shakily and hollered out: "Stay where you arc and drop that weapon!" Then
it hit him that there was no reason for this person (thing, being —whatever)
to understand English. Ho earth language, in fact.

TJie man slowly raised his free hand in the universal symbol of peace.
"Don't shoot!" he called cut, not sounding nervous or frightened. "I mean

no harm and this stick only serves to help me walk. May I come forward?"
"Uh, yeah, sure, " said Harvey. To say that he was taken aback would be an

understatement. This turn of events was entirely unexpected.
The man, with hair and beard predominantly grey, appeared to be about

sixty years old and was oddly dressed in a patchwork of what looked like
small animal skins and rags of cloth. He stepped forward in a manner that
didn't seem to suggest he needed any sticks to walk with.

Harvey suddenly snapped out of his surprise when the man was
ten feet away from him. cont
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HARVEY'S WORLD oont.
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Hey, how come you speak English?", he demanded suspiciously.
"Why not?" the man responded. "It's the lanauage I was
raised with."

"Wha...?" was all Harvey could manage.
"Oh, I'm not a native of this planet," said the man. "There
are none, as far as I know. I'm from Chicago." When Harveu said nothina, just
stood there ana stared in open mouthed surprise, the man continued: "Does the name
Carstairs mean anything to you?"
Carstairs. Carstairs I^iat name was familiar. Somethina

about alost ship and Holy Hannah.
"The Carstairs Expedition!!" said Harvey.

Sure. The Carstairs expedition had disappeared twenty years
ago without a trace.

"Are you CaAAtaJjiA?" he asked, incredulously.
"No, " 8aid the man. "He 's dead. My name is Morton. Dr.

Edward Morton. I was the expedition's chief botanist. I am oJi^o
the sole survivor. "

"What happensd?" Harvey asked.
"We were entering orbit around this planet when a meteoroid
struck us," said Morton. "We crashed here. Luckily, this planet
has a breathable atmosphere.
"Most of the crew died in the crash. Just a handful of us
survived and of those few, I am the last. "

"But...what about this place?" Harvey asked. He was trying
to rembmber what it was that was odd about it,' but couldn't.
Morton waved his free hand in a gesture of dismissal.

"As empty as the rest of this planet," he said. "Oh, there
are animals. — I'm wearing some of them. But there is no
intelligent life."

"Somebody had to build this," said Harvey. "What happened
to them?" "Yes," said Morton. "Somebody had to build it. "

He pointed to the hills a couple of miles away. "I live
up there," he said. "Let's go in your vehicle and I'll show you
What Is left of the ship. " It did not enter Harvey^ mind to contact his
own ship. He opened the scout car, made sure Morton was strapped in, then got
.in and drove. The trail was tvicky but not impossible. Following Morton'3
directions, Harvey drove up a narrow, winding brail to a small
plateau.and there, s-^rvoistdcd by small trees, was the wreckage
of an old-style ship. "My god!" said Harvey, awed at the sight.
He would be famous. The man who discovered the fate of the
Carstairs expedition. He could see it nao. Newspapers, TV talk
shows, a book with his picture on the dustjacket. "I live in the ship",
said Morton. "It's still quite secure in parts and a lot of its equipment
still operates." "I guess they built it to last," said Harvey, feeling an
urge to say something, even something insane Hke that.

"They did," said Morton. "I have or can find everything I
need to live — except for one thing."

"Wnat's that?" Harvey asked, thinking of some medicine, per
haps,^ or books — something^ inanimate and tangible. "Friends, " said Morton.

"Friends?" Harvey repeated, not Quite able to believe him.
Why would any man want friends if he had everything else? Women, sure, but
not friends. Friends, Were only for times when you wanted something.
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"Around the other side of the ship, you'll see some graves,"
said Morton. "One mass grave and several singles. The date on
the last one is five years old. "

Fie paused, then went on. "Being alone does strange things
to someone with the least bit of intelligence. You start talking
to yourself, then you imagine things."

"Yeah, I could guess," said Harvey, feeling the discomfort
he always felt when converstions went like this. Why couldn't
the old geezer keep his problems to himself like any normal
person?

"I have had a long time now to develop my imagination,"
said Morton. "It's become quite vivid."

"Uh, yeah," said Harvey, wishing this converstion would end.
"That city where you found me, for example," said Morton.
"It was built by me, stone by stone, in my mind,"

"Oh, come on, doc," Harvey scoffed. "Tliat place is real.
Tfie walls alone must weigh a couple of thousatid tons.
"I never thought to calculate the weight," said Morton.
"But come over here".
He led the way to a high rock which gave a view of the

surrounding area for many miles.
"You can see it from here, " he said. "Did you not wonder

why your ship's instruments did not pick up on the first
pass, or why you did not see the gate the first time around?
It's because I forgot to put them there."

Harvey started to say, "Oh, come on," again, but Morton
stopped him.

"Look at it!" he ordered, pointing to the city. "I've planted
the seed of a doubt in your mind, now look at it and realize that
it is not there!"
Harvey looked. Before his wondering eyes, the city faded

from sight, stone by stone, tower by tower, just fading into
nothing." "Optical illusion," he said uncertainly. "Was it?"
Morton asked. "Its existence was an optical illusion, but not its
disappearance. Nou) you are seeing the truth. Part of the truth, anyway," he
finished quietly. "Yes,"Morton said, when neither of them had spoken for a few
seconds. "It was my imagination, planted in you — like your shuttlecraft, "

Now Harvey knew the old guy was nuts. Without the shuttle, he could not be
here. "Cieck with your ship if you don't believe me," said Morton. Then he
added expressively: "Why net just see if you can raise them? —See if yoicon
raise anybody out ther. " Harvey looked at him in shock and grabbed for his
belt radio. Static. Nothing but static. He pulled his gun. "What ship?"
Morton asked with a sigh. "The seed of doubt was planted in your mind and as
soon as that happened, what seemed to be, ceased to be. "

"But I had to get here somehow," Harvey stammered, starting to feel terror
to replace his panic.

"Yes, somehow," said Morton.
For a very long minute, Harvey stood there looking at him, unable

or unwilling — to understand.
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"Mo 5hip, no shuttle and no scout car --. look behind vou "
said Morton sadly, ' '

Harvey did as Morton said and saw the scout car disappear.
"But...b-b-b-but...M he stammered.
"Think about it for a moment, V.r. Harvey," said Morton.

"Think how I know your name when I did not ask it. Think of the
only possible way you could have gotten here without all that
equipment! "

"But no!" Harvey shouted, the terrible thought forcing itself
into the unwilling receptacle that was his mind." "I'm real!
I'm me!"

"Are you?" Morton shot back, "Look at yourself, man!...
The seed of a doubt. That's all it takes."

Harvey looked down at his feet. They were fading.
"No!" he whispered when the realization hit him.
That was all he said. He did not wink out of existence,

but faded slowly, a half-witted look of stupefied surprise on
his face being the last part cf him to go.

Norton sighed, turned and walked back to the wrecked ship.
"It's a lonely life," he said.
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ST. LEONARD'S SGC1ETV VKXEASfLI ITS U0V.K,
HUES MEW EXECUTIVE
ft****************************************

The, St. Leonard16 Societu oh Canada, with headquarters In Windsor,

Ont., has hired Martin P. Tourigny oft Windsor as Its assistant national

director.

l\r. Tou/Ugny wilt heJbn Lou VrouittaAd, the. 6oclety'& executive

director, In co-ordinating its national prograxns. Executive director

oh Hew Beginnings, a. society member home In Windsor hoA troubled adoles

cent boy&, M*. Tourigny ha* had 12 years oh experience with the, St*

Leonard'* Society.

He started his new job Sept. 1, ahteA a nationwide, competition to h<tnd

somebody to fattt the, 6pot.

Mining him was made. po&bible by a $120,000 per year hederal gKant to

the society, to last hoa £cvc years, &ay& Ibi. Vrouittard. The gKant wilt

also kelp the society Increase Its program* alt acros* Canada, he. &ald.

The, ST. Leonard'6 Society has 20 halfcvay houses ami group home* acros*

Canada, as well as program* Involving victim-ohh^ndcr conhliet resolution,

community service order co-ordination, bait supervision and anti-vandalism

work. It also provides help to eight new local community group* which are

at various *ta.ges oh developing their own residential centre*.

\\r. Orouiltard *aid that with *tahhing limited by lack oh finance*,

the society wa6 not alway* able, to do everything it wanted to do. Altliough

It stilt depends Ijargety on private hundinq, tiie hederal. gtuxnt will go a

long way to helping tlie society increase its work, he *aid.

The society plans to do more work with, young ojhtnders, especially now

that the Voung Ohhender*' Act has come Into existence, M*. Vrouillard

* aid
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THE JOHN H(W\W SOCIETY AT VARWOm

In 1756, Englishman John Howard, while *riling liis ship to
Portugal, was captured by Erencli pirates during tlie Seven Years'
War between Britain and Errnee avid *pent many months in capti
vity.

When ke h^aJ^y returned to England, his experiences as a
prisoner caused him to dedicate many years oh his lihe to try
ing to improve vuLc cutuLiClvi-M oh other prisoner*.

His dedication *ub*equently inspired people to improve the
condition* under which prisoner* were horced to exist.

CAI/APIAW ORGAWIZATIOW: hi 1929 the Cliieh oh Potj.ce oh Tor-
**********************

onto became an important inhluence In tlie hormation oh an asso-
ciatlon wliich later became tlie John Howard Society in 1946.
In Toronto it is organized a* a non-prohit community organi
zation *tahhtd by prohe**ionct and volunteer worker*. The
Society is also a membeA oh the United Way oh Greater Toronto,
hrom wliich it receive* monetary grant*. Donation* are accepted
hrom the community as :-c£C, ard tax-deductible receipts are
issued. There are brandies oh the Society In every major
Canadian city.

PURPOSES: Zasicatlu, the *ociety involve* it*eth in the
**********

hollowing undertaking*:
[1] providing *ervices to people identihled as o^ewdeA6

but not committed to Institution*;
(2) providing *ervice* to tiw*e who are or have been in

prison;
(3) working towards rehorm in alt. aspects oh tlie criminal

justice *y*tem;
(4) providing inhormatlon to tlie community concerning

crime, the•» criminal justice *y*tem and the encouragement
oh citizen involvement In *ee'Ung *otution*;

(5) *ubmltting recommendations to investigative bodies *uch
as commisions, Parliamentary group* and tlie various
minister* involved.

. <• •... • . •

SERVICES OFFERED:' These include atjno*t every mean* avait-
*******************

able to reduce the co*t oh crix\e in botli economic and human
term* by providing tlie following: alternatives to incarcera
tion; counselling action programs; 24-hour crisi* hot-line;
citizen* accompaniment service; community education; community
a**e**ments; community *ervice order atiervative* to incarcer
ation; worker to meet irsmediate need* hor *ub*i*tence; employ
ment and career counsetting; group work; lihe-*kitls educator;
parole *upervisor; prison visitor; public relations^ residential
counsellor; room* registry; *e,cretariat and *upport *to.hhf
*oeaker* bureau; vofjintrsr urogram. ; community resources centre;
club room and employment placing

cont
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JOHN HOG/ART? SOCIETY [cont.),
********************

MEMBERSHIP RETIREMENTS: The *ociety is open to alt person*
with or without a criminal record. The type oh oi^ence has no
bearing on admission. Outside oh institution*, the member-
*hip tfce. is very nominal., sometimes one dollar ver year. At
Warkworth tkeMiis no m&rt&Aship'tee.

JHS WAR&WORTH MEETS: every Wednesday evening at 6:30 p.m.
in the large day room beside the library [17 buitxiing) usuatty
ending behore 8:30 p.m. Then cohh&z break.

PAST ACTIVITY ANP SPEAKER TOPICS:
********************************

- Parole preparation.

- Halfffiay house discu**ion*.

- Parole member guests.

- JHS fActAo Toronto guest*.

- Ontario judges.

-Police ohhtlcers on special topic*.

- Internal interest topic*.

lh you have problem* or inhjormation to pas* on or ih you
just want to *ojciatize, come to. o.ur Wednesday meeting*.

29

Chairman,
John Howard Society,
Wcjikviorth. Group.



WARKWORTH JAV'CEES

Our UhilT still had a couple 05 Save Camp Kawartka
meeting* arid this was a new project which arose cut 0 -J the
contact* with the y.MCA in Pe.te<xborough and the &act that the
VHCA had ie.veral hundred acre* oh land that they had not used In
the last couple oh year*. Thi* land had been a resident camp
ground {01 year* but had recently fallen cut oh use.

Our UiVIT wa* Cocking at getting involved in helping
to raise money ^or a Save. Camp Kawartha m&ve which would set the
lend again being used $or the children Qi the Peterborough area
and the children tifko were involved with the y.MCA.

However, a* the month oi July turned into August
and we became batter aware, oh the. undercurrent* that were involved
with thi* entire matter, we came to rzalize that the property
weald be sold by ike VhlCA and the money o,6ed ( at lea*t in part )
to coven expencesl ThtAt&oAt, cur ilHIT changed the direction 0h
it* thinking and we are now lecking at trying to raise the money
to purchase the property ion the. children o& the area and -^orm
a Sound oh Director* to run the camp.

This i* a very big project but we will still be
trying to get it b{i the ground and to put together an e-^crt
to Save. Camp Kaw arin a hor the aid.*.

August 15 th

August't) th t

Ar.niversaii.!:

We were ioined by Rev, 3w.ru Wiseman, who is the
Patient*' Advocate, at the Kingston Psychiatric
Hospital, and ::.z had a very enjoyable evening learning
about this new program put en through the government
0{ Ontario and operating in all Vsyc.hiat.Uc Hospitals.
The. Oskawa Jatjcet* Mere in to play a {:ew games oh
baseball during the. 11th and they played one game
against oar Jaaeze Team ana one against the Christ-tan
?eilow*hi-? Tech. Hope the beer ma* cold on the. Way
back to Csiiawa a* they needed it a^tei losing twe
{1j game* straight.

The 11th Anniversary &£ the. UNIT has been ap-proved
(or the 6th d Qctobci, a $aiiisida;>, &rom 2:00 p«i to
UtOO pm. Great Hem liiiiliiili!
Remember: Only hilly paid up members are allowed

to attend'tki* event I I

(3CP,

vandali/m - a challenge for the 80V



JAVCEE'S
*********

August 15th - This evening we Mere joined by tlie Rotary Club
ol "Peterborough and counsellor*
Irom tlie Voutli ol Otonabee.
They had joined us to look at the Save Camp Kawartha
project nnd where, we might be going
with it.

Au-gust 20th - This evening was a very *atis factory one lor us a*
we were able to present the Executive
Director ol the yMC-A with a. cheque lor
$475.00 to go towards the Vay Camp tliey
run.Also joining us were counsellor* Irom the Youth ol
Otonabee who gave us a talk on tine work
that tliey do with, troubled youth* and
how their program run* This was also a bit ol a sad evenAnng
as we bid larewetl to Vresident ?>ob Vraser who was being
tram icAAzd to camp. Vuring tlie evening he was presented
with a "Liletime Membership" in the WaAkworth Jaijce.es. He
will be very mis*ed but we wish, him alt tlie best!!

Sparkplug Certilicate - John Vetyzer

New Hembers Inducted - VJLtt Riclimond
Russ fockler
Roy Jane*
Mark ftchren*
At Trice
l.iikc Helson
John White

Involvement in the Uardtwrtli Jayce.es is o.pen to any inmate within
WaAkwortk.ln*titution and you are all welcome to come to the
Jayeze meeting* which are in # 17 buitding- [school] on the
Monday evening* ol o,o.ch "web; cxecnt when there is a holiday.
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